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Sixty seconds of silence to acknowledge suicide awareness at Student Council's Wellness Symposium, 5/28/21

Wow – it is amazing to be at the final month of this school year. We have lots to wrap up and
complete as we close out this unforgettable time during which we have persevered and thrived.
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An important date to remember is Friday, June 11. It is the last date that teachers will accept late or
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missing assignments, in alignment with the district’s virtual learning guidance for semester 2. Students
are encouraged to do all that is possible to end the academic year as strongly as possible.
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Another date I will highlight is Monday, June 21 at 5:30-7:00pm. I will be hosting our very first “State
of the Pack” Teams Live Event as an opportunity to reflect and celebrate this school year, share plans
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for the summer and lastly, forecast the next school year. All stakeholders – staff, students, families,
partners, etc. – are invited and requested to join this community gathering.

Please enjoy reading through this edition of the newsletter and as always, feel free to reach out to
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me as needed.

Contact Us • pgs. 21-22
With Huskies Pride,
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Academic News from AP Adams
"Roads were made for
journeys, not destinations"
Confucius
Reflecting on May
We

are

in

countdown

mode

with

Final Exams

164

school

days

behind us and 16 to go before the 2020-2021 school
year officially ends. In the month of May, we took time
to

acknowledge

and

bring

awareness

to

Finals will June 8-23 (see full calendar on page 18); this
part of the journey tends to be meet with anxiety and
stress. When you go on a road trip, you go prepared.

Mental

Health. (We all have Mental Health!) We closed out
May with our second Wellness Symposium organized

To prepare for finals, lean on a study partner; be sure to
study

in

Review

and hosted by Student Council.

a

quiet

your

place

notes

and

that

is

comfortable

assignments,

for

reach

you.

out

to

teachers with questions, use asynchronous time to catch
up on work. Lastly, take time to breathe and relax. The

Embracing Change

end of the school year does not define your destination,
rather it is a break from the road toward success that
allows you time to refuel and carry on to your ultimate

As the road is coming to an end, it doesn’t mean it’s

destination. Finish strong, Huskies!

the final destination. This is where the road takes a
break and picks up elsewhere for other journeys over
the summer. Some may take a break from school, and
others may continue on. The road had more bumps this
year

than

expected,

however

with

the

support

of

everyone, the bumps in the road became easier to
handle and we experienced many milestones together
which made TSM a better place: incoming 9th graders,
new

Staff

classrooms

and
and

a

new
most

Student

Council,

noticeably,

a

new

new

clubs,

way

of

learning and engaging students using new technology.
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Educationally yours,
AP Adams

SAVE THE DATES!
June 21 @5:30PM
State of the Pack
June 22 & 23, 10A-3P
Q4 Books Drop Off

PTA - PARENT
TEACHER
ASSOCIATION

Monday
June 7
6:30 - 7:30 pm
Join Here
PRESIDENT: REBECCA CURRY

REBECCACURRY11@HOTMAIL.COM
VICE PRESIDENT: CIARA DILLARD

CLDILLARD03@YAHOO.COM

PARLIAMENTARIAN: TRINA SHANKS
SARGENT AT ARMS: KRISTIE MONTEIRO
TREASURER: LASHAWN CORNELIOUS
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SECRETARY: ANGEL REED

CULTURE CORNER
“Let go of who you think you
are supposed to be and be

Brené Brown

“Fair doesn’t mean
giving

who you are.”

every

child

the same thing, it

The focus of the Expect Respect campaign for the
month of June is Equity and Acceptance.

means giving every
child

what

they

Rick Lavoie

need.”

The creation of a more just and equitable society for us all is the challenge that each
Husky has chosen to undertake. Equity is about much more than economic opportunity; it
is about access, representation, voting, and validation. Equity is about history,
celebrations, statues, and commemorations. It is about media, music, healthcare, and art.
We are in a time where opportunity gaps are shrinking, yet equity gaps are expanding.
Equity in these and other spaces will make our society stronger, more connected, more
responsive, and more efficient. Huskies promote and advocate for equity in all spaces!

“Excellence

The fight for equity begins with acceptance. Acceptance of self, of others, and of the
circumstances and experiences that make a person who they are. This acceptance
cannot be conditional to behaviors, lifestyles, or beliefs that align with your own. It must be
true acceptance. An acceptance and appreciation of each person’s autonomy, agency,
and experience. Without acceptance, real empathy with and true advocacy for others can
not happen! The School at Marygrove is a safe and inclusive space for all individuals for
this reason. Without acceptance, The School at Marygrove could not complete its mission!

equity

and

cannot

be

divided.”

Ernest L. Boyer

These are the Expect Respect initiatives for the month of
June!
BLACK MUSIC MONTH – During morning announcements The School at Marygrove will highlight
and recognize little known, yet incredibly important, contributions of Detroit artists to the music
industry.

“You

love

person

because

they

have

loveable

PRIDE MONTH EVENT – The Technicolor Teens will be hosting a school wide Pride Month event
2:40 PM – 4:00 PM on Thursday, June 10.

but

you

traits,
accept

everybody

JUNETEENTH EVENT – Students and teachers will joint host a school wide Juneteenth
celebration 2:40 PM – 4:00 PM on Thursday, June 17.
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Dean Watts' Office
Hours
M/W/F 2:30-4:00PM
Join here!

a

because
alive

just

they’re
and

human”

Albert Ellis

Watch Makenna Monteiro's

presentation on how we

UPDATE:

can all play a role in

Nia Taylor's successful

helping Piping Plovers

grant submission made it

Southeast
Michigan Stewardship
Coalition's website!
to the

Watch the video and
continue to share your
praise via

Instagram!

Follow

@detroitpipingplover
on Instagram

Dallas McCatty's
political cartoon for
U.S. History depicts
the costs and benefits
of Imperialism.
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Allena Williams and
Cleric Taylor's video about

Watch

how we can help save
northern long eared bats!

HEROES & HUSKIES EVERY DAY AT 8:45AM

A.M.
MTG
CELEBRATING BLACK MUSIC MONTH IN JUNE

Join here
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Call to action from the
Yearbook Club!

Email your
pictures to:

Deadline for photos is
Friday, June 4 11:59 PM Ma
- Pictures of you in class
- Pictures of you working on
a team project
- Pictures of you being
creative while quarantining
- Pictures of you
participating in a club, team,
committee, or program
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DO YOU NEED A TUTOR
FOR Q4?
LEAN ON
MARYGROVE
STUDENTS AND
GET THE SUPPORT
YOU NEED

Peer-tutoring will help you
finish the year strong!

Scan this QR Code to sign up
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D
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A
T
E

The Detroit Urban Debate League (DUDL) will host
its 11th Annual Summer Debate Institute in
partnership with Wayne State University on
Monday-Saturday, August 16-21, 2021. Held
virtually, students and coaches from around the
State of Michigan can participate.
We will address the 2021-2022 water resources
policy topic. Experienced college and HS coaches
and college debaters will lead labs with a student
to coach ratio of 1:8. New or beginning debaters
are welcome.
Cost: $25 for students & coaches from DUDL
member schools
FREE for debaters who need their fees waived.
Please don't let cost hold you back from applying!
Students and coaches should have access to the
necessary technology to attend the institute.

Apply here today!

D
L

Submit your school or "side
hustle" art and poetry to Mr.
Maiseloff and get
recognized at the State of
the Pack, Q4 Town Hall,
Morning Meeting, in the
Yearbook, or right here, in
the July newsletter!

Students! Check out TSM's
Official Gaming
11

Discord server!

Main Office Announcements
PARENTS!
Call the Main Office Monday – Friday
8:00am – 4:30pm
With Summer around the corner, Mrs. Baxter & Mrs. Tipton will be happy to
assist you with letters of recommendations and job permits. Please keep us
in the loop in case of a change in address over the summer. Please also
make sure we have 2 phone numbers and 2 email addresses per family.

gayle.baxter@detroitk12.org
melissa.tipton@detroitk12.org
(313) 335-1022 or (313) 335-1331

Join the

Parent Pack page on Facebook!

The Learning Center remains open. Please send an email to Mrs. Baxter
with your intent at

gayle.baxter@detroitk12.org.

Include your child’s name

and grade, and a welcome letter will be sent to you with more details.

Parent Academy classes are being offered for DPSCD parents and the
community. Check out what's being offered this month,
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here!

From the
COUNSELING &
ADVISING OFFICE
ACCEPT YOUR INVITATIONS FROM SCOIR
SCOIR is a better way to help you explore your talents, find your fit, and apply to college. One, centralized place for you to interact and
plan with students, families, and teachers. To learn more, click here:

https://www.scoir.com/who-we-help/high-schools

COVID-19 FOOD RESOURCES
Food Pantries – Loaves and Fishes (loavesandfishesswdetroit.org
COVID-19 Food Resources | City of Detroit (detroitmi.gov)

CAREER EXPLORATION RESOURCES
Explore Careers | Workforce Development (resa.net)
Careers and Career Information - CareerOneStop

WELLNESS VIDEOS
You are not your thoughts
Positive Self-Talk

TUTORING (VIRTUAL)
DEVELOPING KINDGDOMS IN DIFFERENT STAGES

SOAR DETROIT

MONDAY/TUESDAY/WEDNESDAY/THURSDAY

MONDAY/WEDNESDAY

11:00AM - 2:00PM

3:00PM - 6:00PM

Schedule an appointment by emailing

info@developingkids.org

or calling 888-294-6554, extension 6

Schedule a M/W appointment by emailing

pamela.parham@soardetroit.com
TUESDAY/THURSDAY

DPSCD HOMEWORK HOTLINE
More information

here, or call 833-466-3978

WAYNE METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY ACTION AGENCY
MONDAY/TUESDAY/WEDNESDAY/THURSDAY

3:00PM - 6:00PM
Schedule a T/Th appointment by emailing

rose.mirjah@soardetroit.com and
christa.fegan@soardetroit.com

3:00 - 6:00PM

Schedule an appointment here!

Ms. Redwine - School Counselor

cherice.redwine-fergerson@detroitk12.org
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Office Hours on Wednesdays!
8:30 - 9:30AM - Join here!
2:45 - 3:45PM - Join here!

Mr. Allen - College Transitions Advisor
gerrard.allen@detroitk12.org

From the
COUNSELING &
ADVISING OFFICE
2021 SUMMER PROGRAMS
Summer presents an exciting time for students to explore new interests or dig deeper into existing ones. The following list has been
compiled by The School at Marygrove to help you identify opportunities for summer programming. This summer many programs will
be virtual, which can create opportunities that would not have been accessible otherwise. Deadlines for enrollment vary, but many
are quickly approaching!

We will continue to update this document with new information as we receive it. If you have information about summer programs that
you think you should be included in this list, please email Mr. Allen at

gerrard.allen@detroitk12.org.

Note: TSM is not sponsoring or endorsing any of the programs listed below. The purpose of this document is only to share information
about available opportunities.

The links below allow you to search databases of summer programs and filter results by student’s age, interests, etc.:

· Search programs in Metro Detroit via United Way’s Summer Spark program
finder/
· Michigan State University: https://spartanyouth.msu.edu/
· University of Michigan: https://youthhub.umich.edu/hub
· Wayne State University: https://waynestate.inforeadyscale.com/hub

finder:

https://discoveryourspark.org/program-

The following sites also have lists of summer program opportunities:

· Eastern Michigan University: https://www.emich.edu/engage/academic/k-1-camp/index.php
College & Career Prep

Upward Bound at Wayne State University
The Summer Program is on the campus of Wayne State University, utilizing campus laboratories, classrooms, dinning and recreational
facilities.

Students

live

on

campus

five

days

per

week

(Sunday

evening

to

Friday

afternoon).

Participants

attend

scheduled

academic, social, cultural and recreational activities. Students benefit from end of summer college tours visiting various colleges and
universities as well as sites and attractions. Students receive intensive instruction in pre-college academic courses, ACT/SAT test
prep, electives and workshops taught by certified DPSCD teachers and/or college instructors. Students are eligible for 200 hours (10
credits), Out-of-Class Learning Experience (OCLE) upon successful completion of the Summer Program.

https://botform.compansol.com/203067632537859
· Application Deadline: Apply Now!
· Dates & Times: TBD
· More Information: upwardbound@wayne.edu and www.federaltrio.wayne/upward
To Apply:

Drivers Training Websites

www.topdriver.com
www.officialdrivingschool.com/uncategorized/sears-official-driving-school
www.motorcitydrivingacademy.com
www.familydrivingschool.net
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From the
COUNSELING &
ADVISING OFFICE
2021 SUMMER PROGRAMS
Job / Internship Opportunities
DAYUM
Calling all high school activists! We are accepting applications for our 2021 youth internship in July. Get paid $400 to learn how to
lead your own campaign. More info at the link in the comments! Apply by June 5th! #YouthJobs #SocialJustice #DAYUM

In person trainings will be masked and socially distanced at Oakland Avenue Farms in Detroit. You will also complete 5 hours per
week of shadowing with a local activist organization that will be either virtual or in-person depending on your preference. At the end
of the program you will receive a $400 stipend for your work.

The internship is only available to students who will be in high school for the 2021/22 school year. You will design your own
campaign to launch in the fall and present it to your peers and adult allies at the end of the month.

· Application Deadline: June 5th
· Dates & Times: July 6th-27th
· More Information: https://alliedmedia.org/projects/dayum-2#people
· Apply https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc6TIbliELM97RD3aKR0oWRUlNGQ-O8RlULIUx97LsJnqXdYQ/viewform
The Detroit Zoo - Detroit Zoo partners with an agency (SSA) that employs staff starting at age 15 for roles in Concessions, Grounds,
Janitorial and Retail.

· Register here: https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=OEdCMYy3c0KymYRFEu4nRmwOP12jFsJBiZwPBJdFlJUNlpaSk9XQUE1T1BKMk01WDBIUjI5MlMxMi4u
· Dates & Times: Start times vary.
WSU Math Corps - **Apply ASAP**
Current 9th - 11th grade students can apply for paid positions as Teaching Assistants (TA) or Program Assistants (PA). TAs and PAs will
work with middle school students assisting with their mathematics as well as other activities while also engaging on their own
mathematical advancement throughout the summer. TAs and PAs will serve as role models and mentors to the younger students of
the camp.

· Application Deadline: Deadline has passed, but they will accept applications until all spots have been filled. APPLY NOW!!
· Dates & Times: July 6 – August 13, 9am - 2pm
· More Information: https://mathcorps.org/
· Apply here: https://forms.wayne.edu/5ff4ce5583584/

STEM
NACME - FORD NACME SOUTHEAST MI BRIDGE SCHOLARS PROGRAM 10th Grade Metro Detroit Residents | Free
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From the
COUNSELING &
ADVISING OFFICE
2021 SUMMER PROGRAMS
3-Year, Year-Round Commitment

Engineering OnRamp is excited to present the Ford NACME Southeast Michigan Bridge Scholars Program! This opportunity is a 3year program for students in the Detroit metropolitan area to explore engineering as a profession and develop student skills to
confidently pursue STEM fields. Students join the program during the summer between 10th and 11th grade. Each summer will consist
of a 10-day program where students will explore engineering by using math and science principles to solve real world engineering
problems. This program will be held virtually for the Summer 2021 Season.

College Scholarship & Internship Opportunities
Scholars who gain admission into an engineering or computer science program at University of Michigan or any NACME Partner
Institution will also be guaranteed a renewable $2500 Ford NACME Bridge Scholarship, a value of $10K over 4 years. The scholars
will also have priority access to interview for college internships at Ford Motor Company.

· Application Deadline: Apply Now!
· Dates & Times: Session I: July 5 - July 17 / Session II: July 19 - July 31
· More Information: https://mailchi.mp/umich/new-program-ford-nacme-southeast-mi-bridge-scholars?e=d983c3ab5f
· Apply here: https://apply.nacme.org/

WSU Summer Academy
Wayne State University's College of Engineering and Department of Computer Science offer several summer programs designed for
elementary, middle and high school students. These summer opportunities help students think about careers in engineering and
computer science by teaching them skills that are necessary for those fields. Programs include live two-hour instructions, peer
collaboration, and self-paced project development; daily live virtual office hours to help with project; and live virtual speakers, social
events, tours, games, challenges.

· Application Deadline: Apply Now!
· Dates & Times: Multiple Opportunities and Start Times
· More Information: https://engineering.wayne.edu/community/k12/camp-engineering.php

Other Resources
List of STEM Summer Camps:

https://summercamphub.com/best-stem-summer-camps/

Ms. Redwine - School Counselor

cherice.redwine-fergerson@detroitk12.org
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Office Hours on Wednesdays!
8:30 - 9:30AM - Join here!
2:45 - 3:45PM - Join here!

Mr. Allen - College Transitions Advisor
gerrard.allen@detroitk12.org

Ms. A. Bailey, MA
School-Based Therapist
@Marygrove
Call, text, and/or email
8:00am – 4:00pm
Email:

abailey@develctrs.org

Cell: (313) 409-8132

Link for
Wellness group
and drop-in support
What can we talk about?
Coping with COVID-19, Depression and Anxiety,
Healthy vs. Unhealthy Relationships, Feeling overly stressed,
Self-advocacy
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DISTRICT NEWS & DATES TO
REMEMBER
31

No School
Memorial Day

7

School Improvement Plan
Team Parent Workshop
6-6:30PM
PTA Meeting 6:30-7:30 PM

14

Engineering (10)
Project Presentations

1

2

AP Digital Exam

3

Mrs. Tipton's
Birthday
Science (9) Study
Guide provided

8
9
Science (9) Summative
Free Response Test

Science (9) Summative
Free Response Test

School Improvement
Plan Team Parent
Workshop 4:00 - 5:00
PM

15

4

Science (9) Study
Guide provided

DPSCD Engagement
Session 5:30 - 7:00 PM

Deadline for Yearbook
photo submissions to:
MarygroveYearbook
@gmail.com

10

11

Econ (10) Final Review

Econ (10) Final Review

U.S. History (9) Final
Review

U.S. History (9) Final
Review

Pride Month
Event 2:40 PM
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U.S. History (9) Final

U.S. History (9) Final

Engineering (9)
Reflection for Design 3
Project Presentations

Engineering (9)
Reflection for Design 3
Project Presentations

Engineering (10)

17

Econ (10) Final &
Reflection
Math (10) Multiple
Choice Final
Juneteenth Event
2:40 PM

Project
Presentations
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ELA (9) Final Project Due
Math (9) Chapter 6 rest:
last day for retakes
Econ (10) Final & Reflection
ELA (10) Character Profile:
Written Commentary +
Visual Aid Due
Engineering (10) Project
Presentations
Math (10) Multiple Choice
Final
Science (10) Final
Summative Revisions Due
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P.E. (9) Multiple Choice Final
Spanish Video Project (10)
Science (10) Viewing Party
State of the Pack 5:30 PM
Father's Day (6/20)

28

22

Science (9) Mini-Energy
Unit Summative
Science (10) Viewing
Party

23

24

25

Q4 Books Drop-off
10:00 AM - 3:00 PM

Q4 Town Hall
10:20 AM

Report Cards
Emailed

30

1

2

Science (9) Mini-Energy
Unit Summative

Students' Last Day

Teachers' Last Day

Q4 Books Drop-off
10:00 AM - 3:00 PM
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Ms. Founas'
birthday (7/3)
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Please reach out by email to to
Hearts of Humanity if your
students are in need of any
clothing.
Ms. Geniene Holmes
Office: (313) 855-7071
heartsofhumanityinfo@gmail.com
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PLEASE
REACH
OUT!

Main
Office

Principal White Stakeholder
Office Hours Comment Box
Join Here:
Thursdays, 4-5PM
21

STAFF DIRECTORY
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Happy Birthday
JUNE 3
AMIR SMITH
TIMOTHY CROWELL
MRS. MELISSA
TIPTON
JUNE 4
DAVID ARMOUR
JUNE 6
CRISTIANA
GRAHAM
JUNE 8
JEREMIAH DAVISON
HENRY PUTNAM

JUNE 14
NA'LAYA CHANEY
JUNE 15
AYANNAH ANDERSON
JUNE 16
RANIYAH BENJAMIN
JUNE 17
JAVAUGHAN MCELRATH
JUNE 24
ZHARIA TURNER
JUNE 26
KA'SHON RINGOLD III
JUNE 27
JASIAH RILEY
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“It’s the courage
to raise a child
that makes you
a Father.”
—Barack Obama
Happy Father's Day
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